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ABSTRACT 
Comment is made on Sanders' useful wave' tank 
experiments in reIationto the erosion of rocky 
coasts. His findings on wave erosion level are' 
related, to ob,;ervat.ions in the field. Sanders' 
reluctance to accept that waves can erode a 
platform by hydraulic action alone is not shared, 
as: it is: believed that if the cutting of the notch 
were allowed to proceed, cliff falls would cause 
a platform to evolve. 
INTRODUCTION 
Artificially generated waves aHacked model 
cliffs of plaster and quartz sand in wave' tank 
experiments carried out hy N. K. Sanders (1968). 
The mixture forming the, cliff modds, was varied, 
and a mechanism was providelt for varying the 
height of the waves and their periodicity. 
EXPl<:RL1V1ENTAL ATTEMPT AT 
PJ~ATFORM FORMATION 
Wave attack on a vertica} cliff in the apparatus 
re,ulted in a concave profile that began below 
Millwater level and extended well above it. The 
eXctensiollJ of the profile above stinwater level 
was gre'ater than that below by a factor exceed-
ing 3. The depth of the profile cut inio the 
clitT proved to be a function of the nature of 
the cliff materia,land the length of time of wave 
attack. SanderS1 concluded that his experiments 
'fail to provide evidence that platforms maY' be 
produced h}" hydraulic action alone in a homo-
geneous, unhedd1ed and unjointed material'. This 
conclusion may be incorrect for the reason that 
the experiment did not run long enough. it is 
envisaged that, following sufficient undercut, the 
cliff would collapse, and so in time a platform 
would come' into being. This happens' in nature. 
.EVOLUTION OF PLATFORMS 
IN NATURE 
An interesting paraHel to' Sanders' experiment 
is prcwiued by an ullusual geologic process on 
the coast east of WarmambO'ol, Victoria, Aus,tralia. 
This coast consists of more or les·s vertical clitTs 
with occasional steep talus slopes that make pos-
sible. access to' the shore. Typically the clift's 
consist of soml' IS. m of vellow Miocene marine 
limestone with a vertica( cleavage that usuaHy 
results in vertical breakaways. Above this are 
P],iocene clays, sands and' sLlch t<.:rreslrial sedi-
!11ent~ surm(iunteci by the remains of Pleistocene 
R.S.--:l 
aeoIianite cliff-top dunes. The cliffs are; com-
monly 20 to 401 m high, but do reach 60 m. 
By analogy with similar structures dated in the 
Warrnamhool area, the cliff aeolianite is regarded 
as Last Jl1'1erglaciaj· in age. Its surface consists 
of a strong calcrete (Last Glacial) so [hat the 
softer rock below is in some pl'aces eroded, 
causing extensive overhangs. As a result. hom 
time to time huge blocks of aeolianite kdl from 
the high cliff tops into the sea. Their fall is such 
that, on comillg to rest, the aeolian bedding can 
he at any angle from vertical: to horizontaL This 
variation in (',aBell blocks proves (following marine 
atNlck) that bedding has only minor effects on 
the erosion of (he rock hy the sea. Having come 
from high on the dill', there are nO' complicating 
factors of grollndwater and such that some 
research workers have suggested: are significant 
in the formation of shore platf'orms in this rock. 
Thel placing of the block of aeolianite in the se,a 
is comparable in principle to Sanders placing a 
block of plaster and sandt in the wave-generating 
machine. It is, of interest therefore' to know 
what happens to the aeolianite hlO'cks: thus 
dropped into the sea. As they are numerous, 
the variolls stages of development can be 
observed. ManY' of them arc' on inaccessible 
parts of the eo:ast, but some can be readilv 
observed at Mernane's Bay: just east of Childer:~ 
Cove (see map: Gill, J 947), where one of the 
blocks has developed a notch and pIatform!.5 m 
wide. 
1 t is proposed to (kscribc these ma rinc-eruded 
blocks elsew he're· but for the present purpO'se it 
can be recorded, that the erosion begins by the 
development of a protlIe like that recordCl\1 by 
Sanders and, gradually achieves the profile of a 
normal platform. The ohservation of 'acO'lianite 
platforms in the. Warrnamhool a rea over the past 
forty yeaTS makes, it, appit'rent that the platfonn 
is ext<:ndecl hy the landward movement of the 
notch, accompanied frolll time tn time by difl' 
co],lapsc or other type of rock fall as a result of 
this process. 
SOLl.InU~ AND NON-SOU)nu;; ROCKS 
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Aeolianite i.~ it soluble rock, and so one! should 
examine alsO' what occurs in. nature with reJ.atively 
insoluhle rocks (all rocks have some solubility 
in seawater). Dury (1962. Pis 39-40), for exa:rnple, 
f1gures shallow notches on the Dorset cnasi and 
011 Guernsey which are .of the type obtainedi by 
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Sande'Ls. These' profiles are 'Of course nDt as 
smDoth as. those otbtained experime'll't'aH~ because 
the rCl'ck! are not homogeneous. One Df the 
most intractable lithologies I have seen is a 
Precambri·an schist 'On the coast of Brittany shown 
by PrCl'fcsslor A. Guilcher t'O an INQUA excursion 
foHowing the Paris Congress in 1969. At the 
site the rock was homogeneous, hard and tough. 
The profile was very similar to the experimental 
one, and wa's up on a cliff r·epresenting a 
Normanian shoreline. Fronting the notch was a 
cobbLe bed with a juvenile Drange-coloured soil. 
A long stillstand! during the Last Intergl1acial 
would be needed to' produce the shoreline nO'tch 
in Brittany, Dne member Df the excursion estimat-
ing the time required as at 'least 10,0001 )'lears, in 
spite of being on a cote sauvage. 
In Australia nO'tches: can be seen at' the shDre-
ward end of platforms in siltstone, sandstone, 
decO'mposed! basa~t and Dther rocks, where: clearly 
the platf<lrm has been cut by a landwardl moving 
notch accompani'ed by periodic rock falls. By 
walking along the shore, one can see the various 
stages in this process. SO' I think that if SaI!ldiers 
had let his experiment run l<ong enDugh, a plat-
form would have evO'lved by means of cliff break-
aways. 
ARTIFICIAL PLATFORM 
BeJ.i.eving that the wave tank could nO't produce 
a platform, SaI!ldiers cut Dne i.n his mDdel cliff 
with a hacksaw, and set the machine going again. 
The waves formed a notch at diff base, and 
slightly cut back the cliff, the platform, andi the 
former cliff face below the platform; the leading 
edge of the platform was r'Ounded. Sanders 
noted this tendency t'O rO'und 'Off rock faces. This 
'Of cO'urse 'Occurs illl nature with the rounding of 
bouLders, the sid'es of 'inse~bergs' 'On platf'Orms, 
the ed'ges 'Of ramparts, and, indeed in all areas 
'Of the T·ocky sh'Ore. That rounded edges are nO't 
m'Ore prominent is due largely to the important 
process of quarrying, whereby the sea removes 
blocks by c'Orrodiing along bedding planes, joint 
planes, pala:eosols, and O'ther planes Df weakness. 
RELATION OF 'NOTCH·LEVEL 
TO WA VE·LEVEL 
Sanders noted that ' the greatest nO'tching 
'Occur·red between the ~evel Df the broken wave 
crest and the base of the turbulent zone " and 
that 'thel upper part of the wave pr'Oduces the 
highest pressures upon breaking '. He qU0'tes 
Bagnold's observati'Ons to this effect, and it has 
been widely recognised in nature. It has also 
been calcula!led mathematicaM~. HO'wever, Dn 
the real shore, marten; are not as simple as this, 
because waves of different kinds il!re present, their 
height va:ries with conditiDns, and the tidies vary 
their level 'Of maximal attack. It appe'ars t"O me 
a matter of importance (apparently neglected) 
that the n'Otch is: comm'OnLy never reached by 
waves but only b~ swash. Where there are sh'Ore 
pLatforms, the waves commonly break alt the edge 
and a planar mass of high energy water (swash) 
swirls: across the surface and impacts strongly Dn 
the notch. Because of channeLs, platf'Orm dis-
continuities and such, the swash often flows 
obliquely to' the notch and not normal to it. F'Or 
a number of reasons the terms 'wave-cut nip', 
'wave-cut notch' and so on are unsatisfactory. 
A notch in most of its connotatiO'ns is an ind'en-
tal!i'On Df limited extent, whereas the sh'Oreline 
structure is rather in ,the nature of a gr'Oove. 
Another valuaJble observation of Sanders is that 
where there is a shallO'wing seaflO'or, the wave is 
lifted, so that the zone of maximal impact is 
higher than where there is 'a plunging diff. It 
may be aJdded that where narr'Owing prO'files force 
the wave or s,wash to higher speeds, the water 
may attain higher leveLs SO' that the notch in such 
sites may be higher (as noted bY' Dury, 1962, 
p. 99). Dury alsO' n'Oted that with grossly jointed 
rocks, removal Df bl'Ocks by marine quarry,ing may 
result in S0'me pecu~iar Levels of notching. As: a 
result, he stressed the difficulty of using notches 
for determining !iormer sea levels. These difficul-
ties 'are certainly great if one simply treats a notch 
as a notch, but if ec0'logy is taken into account, 
most of these difficulties disappea'r, and the n'Otch 
proves to be a factor of great value in fixing past 
sea levels. This can be done with cO'nside'rable 
accuracy on ae'Olianite coast's (GiH, 1'972). Where 
rocks are strongLy jointed, Dr Dther internal struc-
tures are effecting considerable control on the 
ge'Ometf)'1 of erO'sion, the'll! these factors must be 
taken intO' account. If one is ·aware of the abnor-
malities associ-at'ed with special sites, such as a 
narrow inlet, then these also can be taken into 
account. The mDre Dne underst1ands a particula'r 
tYlpe of existing coast, the mDre accurately 0'ne is 
able t'O interpret those structures that have been 
impressed upon it by past sea levels. This prin-
ciple applies wide!ly. F'Or example, Dn the coasts 
0'f Victoria, the level reached by the Large kelp 
Durvillea is approximately mean l'Ow water. HoW'-
ever, one can be readily led astray if this state· 
ment is applied without discrimination. Where a 
narr'Ow chanlllel has been formed by the sea erod~ 
ing along a major j'Oint plane, the c'Ompressed 
waters are standing higher than elsewhere f'Or an 
appreciabIe percentage of the time SO' that 
Durvillea may be found there up to 0.3 m higher. 
H'Owever,. if the generaL level of the top of the 
Durvillea zone' along the coast is 'Observed, this 
provides, a remarkably good datum. Such are very 
imp'Ortant fDr a continent such as Australia where, 
because the country is large (shoreline of the 
'Ovder of 20,000 km) and, the population relatively 
small, tide gauges are few. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Sanders' wave tank obs'ervations are "aluable 
and, this auth'Or agrees with him thalt mDre of thi~ 
type of work is needed. However, observatiDns 
'On real platf0'rms }ead one to consider that a 
platfDrm could< be formed in the wave tank 
because when undercutting reached a sufficient 
stage, the' m'Odel' diff would c0'llapse. 
WhiLe wave tank experiments are valuable it 
must be kept in mind that they simulate a tide-
less, curr~npess, ~tO'rmless sea :vithaut the tempera-
ture, salinIty, bIota, s.weH, lIthO'I0'gy, and, other 
variants that make the situati0'n in nature so 
complex.M'Oreover, no pre-c'Onditi0'ning exists 
a!! occurred' on real sh'Ores as 1II result of Pleisto-
cene transgressions and regressi'Ons. 
EDMUND D. GILL 
Fm. I.-Cliffs of Miocene marine limestone at 'The Gardens'. west of Childers Cove, Warrnamboo!-Petcrborough 
coast, west Victoria, covered largely by talus of aeolianite frotn c~ifI-top dlln(,~s. Large blocks in the sea 
are aeoliani!e with various stages of shore platform development. Hempel's Rock is the largest with a plat-
form (arrow) on the seaward side 1.8 111 (6 it) wide, and about half that on the landward side. 
Fro. 2.-Mernane's Bay on the east side of Childers Cove, with the same geology. Arrow on right sho\n 
hlock with notch as in Sanders' wave tank experiment, while arrow on left shows block with short plat-
form of similar dimensions to that on Hempel's Rock. These blocks dropped into the sea can be compared 
with Sanders' blocks placed in the wave-generating machine. 
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